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How the Circus Left Town

Afterwards, in the dusty little corners where London’s secret 
servants drink together, there was argument about where the 
Dolphin case history should really begin. One crowd, led by a 
blimpish fellow in charge of  microphone transcription, went 
so far as to claim that the � tting date was sixty years ago when 
‘that   arch-  cad Bill Haydon’ was born into the world under a 
treacherous star. Haydon’s very name struck a chill into them. 
It does so even today. For it was this same Haydon who, while 
still at Oxford, was recruited by Karla the Russian as a ‘mole’, 
or ‘sleeper’, or in English, agent of  penetration, to work against 
them. And who with Karla’s guidance entered their ranks and 
spied on them for thirty years or more. And whose eventual  
 discovery –  thus the line of    reasoning –  brought the British so 
low that they were forced into a fatal dependence upon their 
American sister service, whom they called in their own strange 
jargon ‘the Cousins’. The Cousins changed the game entire-
ly, said the blimpish fellow: much as he might have deplored 
power tennis or bodyline bowling. And ruined it too, said his 
seconds.

To less � owery minds, the true genesis was Haydon’s unmask-
ing by George Smiley and Smiley’s consequent appointment as 
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a caretaker chief  of  the betrayed service, which occurred in the 
late November of  1973. Once George had got Karla under his 
skin, they said, there was no stopping him. The rest was inevit-
able, they said. Poor old George: but what a mind under all that 
burden!

One scholarly soul, a researcher of  some sort, in the jar-
gon a ‘burrower’, even insisted, in his cups, upon January 
26th 1841 as the natural date, when a certain Captain Elliot 
of  the Royal Navy took a landing party to a   fog-  laden rock 
called Hong Kong at the mouth of  the Pearl River and a few 
days later proclaimed it a British colony. With Elliot’s arrival, 
said the scholar, Hong Kong became the headquarters of  Brit-
ain’s opium trade to China and in consequence one of  the pil-
lars of  the imperial economy. If  the British had not invented 
the opium   market –  he said, not entirely   serious –  then there 
would have been no case, no ploy, no dividend: and therefore 
no renaissance of  the Circus following Bill Haydon’s traitorous 
depredations.

Whereas the hard   men –  the grounded � eldmen, the train-
ers and the case o  cers who made their own murmured caucus  
 always –  they saw the question solely in operational terms. They 
pointed to Smiley’s deft footwork in tracking down Karla’s pay-
master in Vientiane; to Smiley’s handling of  the girl’s parents; 
and to his wheeling and dealing with the reluctant barons of  
Whitehall, who held the operational purse strings, and dealt 
out rights and permissions in the secret world. Above all, to the 
wonderful moment when he turned the operation round on 
its own axis. For these pros, the Dolphin case was a victory of  
technique. Nothing more. They saw the shotgun marriage with 
the Cousins as just another skilful bit of  tradecraft in a long and 
delicate poker game. As to the � nal outcome: to hell. The king 
is dead, so long live the next one.

The Honourable Schoolboy

5

The debate continues wherever old comrades meet, 
though the name of  Jerry Westerby, understandably, is sel-
dom mentioned. Occasionally, it is true, somebody does, out 
of  foolhardiness or sentiment or plain forgetfulness, dredge it 
up, and there is atmosphere for a moment; but it passes. Only 
the other day a young probationer just out of  the Circus’s re-
furbished training school at   Sarratt –  in the jargon again, ‘the 
Nursery’ –  piped it out in the   under-  thirties bar, for instance. A  
 watered-  down version of  the Dolphin case had recently been 
introduced at Sarratt as material for syndicate discussion, even 
playlets, and the poor boy, still very green, was fairly brimming 
with excitement to discover he was in the know: ‘But my God,’ 
he protested, enjoying the kind of  fool’s freedom sometimes 
granted to naval midshipmen in the wardroom, ‘my God, why 
does nobody seem to recognise Westerby’s part in the a� air? 
If  anybody carried the load, it was Jerry Westerby. He was the 
spearhead. Well, wasn’t he? Frankly?’ Except, of  course, he did 
not utter the name ‘Westerby’, nor ‘Jerry’ either, not least be-
cause he did not know them; but used instead the cryptonym 
allocated to Jerry for the duration of  the case.

Peter Guillam � elded this loose ball. Guillam is tall and 
tough and graceful, and probationers awaiting � rst posting 
tend to look up to him as some sort of  Greek god.

‘Westerby was the stick that poked the � re,’ he declared 
curtly, ending the silence. ‘Any � eldman would have done as 
well, some a damn sight better.’

When the boy still did not take the hint, Guillam rose and 
went over to him and, very pale, snapped into his ear that he 
should fetch himself  another drink, if  he could hold it, and 
thereafter guard his tongue for several days or weeks. Where-
upon, the conversation returned once more to the topic of  
dear old George Smiley, surely the last of  the true greats, 
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and what was he doing with himself  these days, back in re-
tirement? So many lives he had led; so much to recollect in 
 tranquillity, they agreed.

‘George went � ve times round the moon to our one,’ some-
one declared loyally, a woman.

Ten times, they agreed. Twenty! Fifty! With hyperbole, 
Westerby’s shadow mercifully receded. As in a sense, so did 
George Smiley’s. Well, George had a marvellous innings, they 
would say. At his age what could you expect?

Perhaps a more realistic point of  departure is a certain ty-
phoon Saturday in   mid-  1974, three o’clock in the afternoon, 
when Hong Kong lay battened down waiting for the next 
onslaught. In the bar of  the Foreign Correspondents’ Club, 
a score of  journalists, mainly from former British   colonies –  
Australian, Canadian,   American –  fooled and drank in a mood 
of  violent idleness, a chorus without a hero. Thirteen � oors 
below them, the old trams and double deckers were caked 
in the   mud-  brown sweat of  building dust and smuts from 
the   chimney-  stacks in Kowloon. The tiny ponds outside the 
highrise hotels prickled with slow, subversive rain. And in the 
men’s room, which provided the Club’s best view of  the har-
bour, young Luke the Californian was ducking his face into the 
handbasin, washing the blood from his mouth.

Luke was a wayward, gangling tennis player, an old man of   
 twenty-  seven who until the American pullout had been the star 
turn in his magazine’s Saigon stable of  war reporters. When 
you knew he played tennis it was hard to think of  him doing 
anything else, even drinking. You imagined him at the net, un-
coiling and smashing everything to kingdom come; or serving 
aces between double faults. His mind, as he sucked and spat, 
was fragmented by drink and mild   concussion –  Luke would 
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probably have used the   war-  word ‘fragged’ –  into several lucid 
parts. One part was occupied with a Wanchai bar girl called 
Ella for whose sake he had punched the pig policeman on the 
jaw and su� ered the inevitable consequences: with the min-
imum necessary force, the said Superintendent Rockhurst, 
known otherwise as the Rocker, who was this minute relaxing 
in a corner of  the bar after his exertions, had knocked him cold 
and kicked him smartly in the ribs. Another part of  his mind 
was on something his Chinese landlord had said to him this 
morning when he called to complain of  the noise of  Luke’s 
gramophone, and had stayed to drink a beer.

A scoop of  some sort de� nitely. But what sort?
He retched again, then peered out of  the window. The 

junks were lashed behind the barriers and the Star Ferry had 
stopped running. A veteran British frigate lay at anchor and 
Club rumours said Whitehall was selling it.

‘Should be putting to sea,’ he muttered confusedly, recall-
ing some bit of  naval lore he had picked up in his travels. ‘Frig-
ates put to sea in typhoons. Yes, sir.’

The hills were slate under the stacks of  black cloudbank. 
Six months ago the sight would have had him cooing with 
pleasure. The harbour, the din, even the skyscraper shanties 
that clambered from the sea’s edge upward to the Peak: after 
Saigon, Luke had ravenously embraced the whole scene. But 
all he saw today was a smug, rich British rock run by a bunch 
of    plum-  throated traders whose horizons went no further 
than their   belly-  lines. The Colony had therefore become for 
him exactly what it was already for the rest of  the journalists: 
an air� eld, a telephone, a laundry, a bed.   Occasionally –  but 
never for   long –  a woman. Where even experience had to be 
imported. As to the wars which for so long had been his ad-
diction: they were as remote from Hong Kong as they were 
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from London or New York. Only the Stock Exchange showed 
a token sensibility, and on Saturdays it was closed anyway.

‘Think you’re going to live, ace?’ asked the shaggy Canad-
ian cowboy, coming to the stall beside him. The two men had 
shared the pleasures of  the Tet o� ensive.

‘Thank you, dear, I feel perfectly topping,’ Luke replied, in 
his most exalted English accent.

Luke decided it really was important for him to remember 
what Jake Chiu had said to him over the beer this morning, 
and suddenly like a gift from Heaven it came to him.

‘I remember!’ he shouted. ‘Jesus, cowboy, I remember! 
Luke, you remember! My brain! It works! Folks, give ear to 
Luke!’

‘Forget it,’ the cowboy advised. ‘That’s badland out there 
today, ace. Whatever it is, forget it.’

But Luke kicked open the door and charged into the bar, 
arms � ung wide.

‘Hey! Hey! Folks!’
Not a head turned. Luke cupped his hands to his mouth.
‘Listen you drunken bums, I got news. This is fantastic. 

Two bottles of  Scotch a day and a brain like a razor. Someone 
give me a bell.’

Finding none, he grabbed a tankard and hammered it on 
the bar rail, spilling the beer. Even then, only the dwarf  paid 
him the slightest notice.

‘So what’s happened, Lukie?’ whined the dwarf, in his 
queeny Greenwich Village drawl. ‘Has Big Moo gotten hic-
cups again? I can’t bear it.’

Big Moo was Club jargon for the Governor and the dwarf  
was Luke’s chief  of  bureau. He was a pouchy, sullen creature 
with disordered hair that swept in black strands over his face, 
and a silent way of  popping up beside you. A year back, two 
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Frenchmen, otherwise rarely seen here, had nearly killed him 
for a chance remark he had made on the origins of  the mess in 
Vietnam. They took him to the lift, broke his jaw and several 
of  his ribs, then dumped him in a heap on the ground � oor and 
came back to � nish their drinks. Soon afterwards the Austral-
ians did a similar job on him when he made a silly accusation 
about their token military involvement in the war. He sug-
gested that Canberra had done a deal with President Johnson 
to keep the Australian boys in Vung Tau which was a picnic, 
while the Americans did the real � ghting elsewhere. Unlike the 
French, the Australians didn’t even bother to use the lift. They 
just beat the hell out of  the dwarf  where he stood, and when 
he fell they added a little more of  the same. After that, he 
learned when to keep clear of  certain people in Hong Kong. 
In times of  persistent fog for instance. Or when the water was 
cut to four hours a day. Or on a typhoon Saturday.

Otherwise the Club was pretty much empty. For reasons of  
prestige, the top correspondents steered clear of  the place any-
way. A few businessmen, who came for the � avour pressmen 
give, a few girls, who came for the men. A couple of  television 
war tourists in fake   battle-  drill. And in his customary corner, 
the awesome Rocker, Superintendent of  Police,   ex-  Palestine,  
 ex-  Kenya,   ex-  Malaya,   ex-  Fiji, an implacable warhorse with a 
beer, one set of  slightly reddened knuckles, and a weekend 
copy of  the South China Morning Post. The Rocker, people said, 
came for the class. And at the big table at the centre, which 
on weekdays was the preserve of  United Press Internation-
al, lounged the Shanghai Junior Baptist Conservative Bowling 
Club, presided over by mottled old Craw the Australian, enjoy-
ing its usual Saturday tournament. The aim of  the contest was 
to pitch a   screwed-  up napkin across the room, and lodge it in 
the wine rack. Every time you succeeded, your competitors 
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Frenchmen, otherwise rarely seen here, had nearly killed him 
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bought you the bottle, and helped you drink it. Old Craw 
growled the orders to � re and an elderly Shanghainese wait-
er, Craw’s favourite, wearily manned the butts and served the 
prizes. The game was not a zestful one that day, and some 
members were not bothering to throw. Nevertheless this was 
the group Luke selected for his audience.

‘Big Moo’s wife’s got hiccups!’ the dwarf  insisted. ‘Big 
Moo’s wife’s horse has got hiccups! Big Moo’s wife’s horse’s 
groom’s got hiccups! Big Moo’s wife’s horse’  s—’

Striding to the table Luke leapt straight on to it with a crash, 
breaking several glasses and cracking his head on the ceiling 
in the process. Framed up there against the south window in 
a half  crouch he was out of  scale to everyone: the dark mist, 
the dark shadow of  the Peak behind it, and this giant � lling the 
whole foreground. But they went on pitching and drinking as 
if  they hadn’t seen him. Only the Rocker glanced in Luke’s dir-
ection, once, before licking a huge thumb and turning to the 
cartoon page.

‘Round three,’ Craw ordered, in his rich Australian accent. 
‘Brother Canada, prepare to � re. Wait, you slob. Fire.’

A   screwed-  up napkin � oated toward the rack, taking a high 
trajectory. Finding a cranny it hung a moment, then � opped 
to the ground. Egged on by the dwarf, Luke began stamping 
on the table and more glasses fell. Finally he wore his audience 
down.

‘Your Graces,’ said old Craw with a sigh. ‘Pray silence for 
my son. I fear he would have parley with us. Brother Luke, you 
have committed several acts of  war today and one more will 
meet with our severe disfavour. Speak clearly and concisely, 
omitting no detail, however slight, and thereafter hold your 
water, sir.’

In their tireless pursuit of  legends about one another, old 
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Craw was their Ancient Mariner. Craw had shaken more sand 
out of  his shorts, they told each other, than most of  them 
would ever walk over; and they were right. In Shanghai, where 
his career had started, he had been teaboy and city editor to 
the only   English-  speaking journal in the port. Since then, he 
had covered the Communists against Chiang Kaishek and 
Chiang against the Japanese and the Americans against practic-
ally everyone. Craw gave them a sense of  history in this root-
less place. His style of  speech, which at typhoon times even 
the hardiest might pardonably � nd irksome, was a genuine 
hangover from the Thirties, when Australia provided the bulk 
of  journalists in the Orient; and the Vatican, for some reason, 
the jargon of  their companionship.

So Luke, thanks to old Craw, � nally got it out.
‘Gentlemen! –  Dwarf, you damn Polack, leave go my foot! –  

Gentlemen.’ He paused to dab his mouth with a handkerchief. 
‘The house known as High Haven is for sale and his Grace 
Tufty Thesinger has � own the coop.’

Nothing happened but he didn’t expect much anyway. 
Journalists are not given to cries of  amazement nor even 
incredulity.

‘High Haven,’ Luke repeated sonorously, ‘is up for grabs. 
Mr Jake Chiu, the   well-  known and popular real estate entre-
preneur, more familiar to you as my personal irate landlord, 
has been charged by Her Majesty’s majestic government to 
dispose of  High Haven. To wit, peddle. Let me go, you Polish 
bastard, I’ll kill you!’

The dwarf  had toppled him. Only a � ailing, agile leap saved 
him from injury. From the � oor, Luke hurled more abuse at 
his assailant. Meanwhile, Craw’s large head had turned to 
Luke, and his moist eyes � xed on him a baleful stare that 
seemed to go on for ever. Luke began to wonder which of  
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Craw’s many laws he might have sinned against.  Beneath 
his various disguises, Craw was a complex and solitary � gure, 
as everyone round the table knew. Under the willed roughness 
of  his manner lay a love of  the East which seemed sometimes 
to string him tighter than he could stand, so that there were 
months when he would disappear from sight altogether, and 
like a sulky elephant go o�  on his private paths until he was 
once more � t to live with.

‘Don’t burble, your Grace, do you mind?’ said Craw at last, 
and tilted back his big head imperiously. ‘Refrain from spew-
ing   low-  grade bilge into highly salubrious water, will you, 
Squire? High Haven’s the spookhouse. Been the spookhouse 
for years. Lair of  the   lynx-  eyed Major Tufty Thesinger former-
ly of  Her Majesty’s Ri� es, presently Hong Kong’s Lestrade of  
the Yard. Tufty wouldn’t � y the coop. He’s a hood, not a tit. 
Give my son a drink, Monsignor,’ –  this to the Shanghainese  
 barman – ‘he’s wandering.’

Craw intoned another � re order and the Club returned to 
its intellectual pursuits. The truth was, there was little new to 
these great   spy-  scoops by Luke. He had a long reputation as a 
failed   spook-  watcher, and his leads were invariably disproved. 
Since Vietnam, the stupid lad saw spies under every carpet. He 
believed the world was run by them, and much of  his spare 
time, when he was sober, was spent hanging round the Col-
ony’s numberless battalion of    thinly-  disguised   China-  watchers 
and worse, who infested the enormous American Consulate 
up the hill. So if  it hadn’t been such a listless day, the matter 
would probably have rested there. As it was, the dwarf  saw an 
opening to amuse, and seized it:

‘Tell us, Lukie,’ he suggested, with a queer upward twist-
ing of  the hands, ‘are they selling High Haven with contents or 
as found  ?’
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The question won him a round of  applause. Was High 
Haven worth more with its secrets or without?

‘Do they sell it with Major Thesinger  ?’ the South African 
photographer pursued, in his humourless   sing-  song, and 
there was more laughter still, though it was no more a� ec-
tionate. The photographer was a disturbing � gure, crewcut 
and starved, and his complexion was pitted like the battle� elds 
he loved to haunt. He came from Cape Town, but they called 
him Deathwish the Hun. The saying was, he would bury all of  
them for he stalked them like a mute.

For several diverting minutes now, Luke’s point was lost 
entirely under a spate of  Major Thesinger stories and Major 
Thesinger imitations in which all but Craw joined. It was re-
called that the Major had made his � rst appearance on the Col-
ony as an importer, with some fatuous cover down among the 
Docks; only to transfer, six months later, quite improbably, to 
the Services’ list and, complete with his sta�  of  pallid clerks and 
doughy,   well-  bred secretaries, decamp to the said spookhouse 
as somebody’s replacement. In particular his   tête-  à-  tête lunch-
eons were described, to which, as it now turned out, practic-
ally every journalist listening had at one time or another been 
invited. And which ended with laborious proposals over bran-
dy, including such wonderful phrases as: ‘Now look here old 
man if  you should ever bump into an interesting Chow from 
over the river, you   know –  one with access, follow me? –  just 
you remember High Haven!’ Then the magic telephone num-
ber, the one that ‘rings spot on my desk, no middlemen, tape 
recorders, nothing, right?’ –  which a good half  dozen of  them 
seemed to have in their diaries: ‘Here, pencil this one on your 
cu� , pretend it’s a date or a girlfriend or something. Ready for 
it? Hong Kongside   � ve-  zero-  two-  four . . .’

Having chanted the digits in unison, they fell quiet. 
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Somewhere a clock chimed for three � fteen. Luke slowly stood 
up and brushed the dust from his jeans. The old Shanghainese 
waiter gave up his post by the racks and reached for the menu 
in the hope that someone might eat. For a moment, uncertain-
ty overcame them. The day was forfeit. It had been so since the 
� rst gin. In the background a low growl sounded as the Rocker 
ordered himself  a generous luncheon:

‘And bring me a cold beer, cold, you hear, boy? Muchee coldee. 
Chop chop.’ The Superintendent had his way with natives and 
said this every time. The quiet returned.

‘Well, there you are, Lukie,’ the dwarf  called, moving away. 
‘That’s how you win your Pulitzer, I guess. Congratulations, 
darling. Scoop of  the year.’

‘Ah, go impale yourselves, the bunch of  you,’ said Luke 
carelessly and started to make his way down the bar to where 
two sallow girls sat, army daughters on the prowl. ‘Jake Chiu 
showed me the damn letter of  instruction, didn’t he? On Her 
Majesty’s damn Service, wasn’t it? Damn crest on the top, lion 
screwing a goat. Hi   sweet  hearts, remember me? I’m the kind 
man who bought you the lollipops at the fair.’

‘Thesinger don’t answer,’ Deathwish the Hun sang mourn-
fully from the telephone. ‘Nobody don’t answer. Not Thes-
inger, not his duty man. They disconnected the line.’ In the 
excitement, or the monotony, no one had noticed Deathwish 
slip away.

Till now, old Craw the Australian had lain dead as a dodo. 
Now, he looked up sharply.

‘Dial it again, you fool,’ he ordered, tart as a drill sergeant.
With a shrug, Deathwish dialled Thesinger’s number a se-

cond time, and a couple of  them went to watch him do it. 
Craw stayed put, watching from where he sat. There were two 
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instruments. Deathwish tried the second, but with no better 
result.

‘Ring the operator,’ Craw ordered, across the room to 
them. ‘Don’t stand there like a pregnant banshee. Ring the 
 operator, you African ape!’

Number disconnected, said the operator.
‘Since when, man?’ Deathwish demanded, into the 

mouthpiece.
No information available, said the operator.
‘Maybe they got a new number, then, right, man?’ Death-

wish howled into the mouthpiece, still at the luckless operator. 
No one had ever seen him so involved. Life for Deathwish was 
what happened at the end of  a view� nder: such passion was 
only attributable to the typhoon.

No information available, said the operator.
‘Ring Shallow Throat,’ Craw ordered, now quite furious. 

‘Ring every damned   striped-  pants in the Colony!’
Deathwish shook his long head uncertainly. Shallow Throat 

was the o  cial government spokesman, a   hate-  object to them 
all. To approach him for anything was bad face.

‘Here, give him to me,’ said Craw and rising to his feet shoved 
them aside to get to the phone and embark on the lugubrious 
courtship of  Shallow Throat. ‘Your devoted Craw, sir, at your 
service. How’s your Eminence in mind and health? Charmed, 
sir, charmed. And the wife and veg, sir? All eating well, I trust? 
No scurvy or typhus? Good. Well now, perhaps you’ll have the 
benison to advise me why the hell Tufty Thesinger’s � own the 
coop?’

They watched him, but his face had set like a rock, and 
there was nothing more to read there.

‘And the same to you, sir!’ he snorted � nally and slammed 
the phone back on its cradle so hard the whole table bounced. 
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Then he turned to the old Shanghainese waiter. ‘Monsignor 
Goh, sir, order me a petrol donkey and oblige! Your Graces, 
get o�  your arses, the pack of  you!’

‘What the hell for?’ said the dwarf, hoping to be included 
in the command.

‘For a story, you snotty little Cardinal, for a story your lech-
erous, alcoholic Eminences. For wealth, fame, women and 
longevity!’

His black mood was indecipherable to any of  them.
‘But what did Shallow Throat say that was so damn bad?’ 

the shaggy Canadian cowboy asked, mysti� ed.
The dwarf  echoed him. ‘Yeah, so what did he say, Brother 

Craw?’
‘He said no comment,’ Craw replied with � ne dignity, as if  

the words were the vilest slur upon his professional honour.
So up the Peak they went, leaving only the silent major-

ity of  drinkers to their peace: restive Deathwish the Hun, 
long Luke, then the shaggy Canadian cowboy, very striking 
in his Mexican revolutionary moustache, the dwarf, attaching 
as ever, and � nally old Craw and the two army girls: a plen-
ary session of  the Shanghai Junior Baptist Conservative Bowl-
ing Club, therefore, with ladies   added –  though the Club was 
sworn to celibacy. Amazingly, the jolly Cantonese driver took 
them all, a triumph of  exuberance over physics. He even con-
sented to give three receipts for the full fare, one for each of  
the journals represented, a thing no Hong Kong   taxi-  driver 
had been known to do before or since. It was a day to break all 
precedents. Craw sat in the front wearing his famous soft straw 
hat with Eton colours on the ribbon, bequeathed to him by an 
old comrade in his will. The dwarf  was squeezed over the gear 
lever, the other three men sat in the back, and the two girls sat 
on Luke’s lap, which made it hard for him to dab his mouth. 
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The Rocker did not see � t to join them. He had tucked his nap-
kin into his collar in preparation for the Club’s roast lamb and 
mint sauce and a lot of  potatoes.

‘And another beer! But cold this time, hear that, boy? Muchee 
coldee, and bring it chop chop.’

But once the coast was clear, the Rocker also made use 
of  the telephone, and spoke to Someone in Authority, just to 
be on the safe side, though they agreed there was nothing to 
be done.

The taxi was a red Mercedes, quite new, but nowhere kills 
a car faster than the Peak, climbing at no speed forever,   air- 
 conditioners at full blast. The weather continued awful. As 
they sobbed slowly up the concrete cli� s they were engulfed by 
a fog thick enough to choke on. When they got out it was even 
worse. A hot, unbudgeable curtain had spread itself  across the 
summit, reeking of  petrol and crammed with the din of  the 
valley. The moisture � oated in hot � ne swarms. On a clear day 
they would have had a view both ways, one of  the loveliest on 
earth: northward to Kowloon and the blue mountains of  the 
New Territories which hid from sight the eight hundred mil-
lion Chinese who lacked the privilege of  British rule; south-
ward to Repulse and Deep Water Bays and the open China 
Sea. High Haven after all had been built by the Royal Navy 
in the Twenties in all the grand innocence of  that service, to 
receive and impart a sense of  power. But that afternoon, if  
the house had not been set among the trees, and in a hollow 
where the trees grew tall in their e� ort to reach the sky, and if  
the trees had not kept the fog out, they would have had noth-
ing to look at but the two white concrete pillars with the   bell- 
 buttons marked ‘day’ and ‘night’ and the chained gates they 
supported. Thanks to the trees, however, they saw the house 
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clearly, though it was set back � fty yards. They could pick out 
the   drain  pipes, � re escapes and washing lines and they could 
admire the green dome which the Japanese army had added 
during their four years’ tenancy.

Hurrying to the front in his desire to be accepted, the 
dwarf  pressed the bell marked ‘day’. A speaker was let into the 
pillar and they all stared at it, waiting for it to say something 
or, as Luke would have it, pu�  out   pot-  smoke. At the road-
side, the Cantonese driver had switched on his radio full and 
it was playing a whining Chinese love song, on and on. The 
second pillar was blank except for a brass plate announcing 
the Inter Services Liaison Sta� , Thesinger’s threadbare cover. 
Deathwish the Hun had produced a camera and was photo-
graphing as methodically as if  he were on one of  his native 
battle� elds.

‘Maybe they don’t work Saturdays,’ Luke suggested, 
while they continued to wait, at which Craw told him not to 
be bloody silly: spooks worked seven days a week and round 
the clock, he said. Also they never ate, apart from Tufty.

‘Good afternoon to you,’ said the dwarf.
Pressing the night bell, he had put his twisted red lips to 

the vents of  the speaker and a� ected an   upper-  class English 
accent, which to give him credit he managed surprisingly well.

‘My name is Michael   Hanbury-  Steadly-  Heamoor, and I’m 
personal bumboy to Big Moo. I should like, pliss, to speak to 
Major Thesinger on a matter of  some urgency, pliss, there is a  
 mushroom-  shaped cloud the Major may not have noticed, it 
appearce to be forming over the Pearl River and it’s spoiling Big 
Moo’s golf. Thenk you. Will you kindly open the gate?’

One of  the blonde girls gave a titter.
‘I didn’t know he was a   Steadly-  Heamoor,’ she said.
Abandoning Luke, they had tethered themselves to the 
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shaggy Canadian’s arm, and spent a lot of  time whispering in 
his ear.

‘He’s Rasputin,’ said one of  the girls admiringly, strok-
ing the back of  his thigh. ‘I’ve seen the � lm. He’s the spitten 
image, aren’t you, Canada?’

Now everybody had a drink from Luke’s � ask while they 
regrouped and wondered what to do. From the direction 
of  the parked cab, the driver’s Chinese love song continued 
dauntlessly, but the speakers on the pillars said nothing at all. 
The dwarf  pressed both bells at once, and tried an Al Capone 
threat.

‘Now see here, Thesinger, we know you’re in there. You 
come out with your hands raised, uncloaked, throw down 
your   dagger –  hey watch it, you stupid cow!’

The imprecation was addressed neither to the Canadian, 
nor to old   Craw –  who was sidling towards the trees, appar-
ently to meet a call of    nature –  but to Luke, who had decided 
to beat his way into the house. The gateway stood in a muddy 
service bay sheltered by dripping trees. On the far side was a 
pile of  refuse, some new. Sauntering over to this in search of  
an illuminating clue, Luke had unearthed a piece of  pig iron 
made in the shape of  an S. Having carted it to the gate, though 
it must have weighed thirty pounds or more, he was holding it  
 two-  handed above his head and driving it against the staves, at 
which the gate tolled like a cracked bell.

Deathwish had sunk to one knee, his hollowed face clawed 
into a martyr’s smile as he shot.

‘Counting � ve, Tufty,’ Luke yelled, with another shattering 
heave. ‘One . . .’ He struck again. ‘Two . . .’

Overhead an assorted � ock of  birds, some very large, lifted 
out of  the trees and � ew in slow spirals, but the thunder of  the 
valley and the boom of  the gate drowned their screams. Their  
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 taxi-  driver was dancing about, clapping and laughing, his love 
song forgotten. Stranger still, in view of  the menacing wea-
ther, an entire Chinese family appeared, pushing not one pram 
but two, and they began laughing also, even the smallest child, 
holding their hands across their mouths to conceal their teeth. 
Till suddenly the Canadian cowboy let out a cry, shook o�  the 
girls and pointed through the gates.

‘For Lord’s sakes what the heck’s Craw doing? Old buz-
zard’s jumped the wire.’

By now, whatever sense of  normal scale there might have 
been had vanished. A collective madness had seized everyone. 
The drink, the black day, the claustrophobia, had gone to their 
heads entirely. The girls fondled the Canadian with abandon, 
Luke continued his hammering, the Chinese were hooting 
with laughter, until with divine timeliness the fog lifted, tem-
ples of    blue-  black cloud soared directly above them, and a tor-
rent of  rain crashed into the trees. A second longer and it hit 
them, drenching them in the � rst swoop. The girls, suddenly 
half  naked, � ed laughing and shrieking for the Mercedes, but 
the male ranks held   � rm –  even the dwarf  held   � rm –  staring 
through the � lms of  water at the unmistakable � gure of  Craw 
the Australian, in his old Etonian hat, standing in the shelter 
of  the house under a rough porch that looked as if  it were 
made for bicycles, though no one but a lunatic would bicycle 
up the Peak.

‘Craw!’ they screamed. ‘Monsignor! The bastard’s scooped us!’
The din of  the rain was deafening, the branches seemed 

to be cracking under its force. Luke had thrown aside his mad 
hammer. The shaggy cowboy went � rst, and the dwarf  fol-
lowed, Deathwish with his smile and his camera brought up 
the tail, crouching and hobbling as he continued photograph-
ing blindly. The rain poured o�  them as it wanted, sloshing in 
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red rivulets round their ankles as they followed Craw’s trail up 
a slope where the screech of  bullfrogs added to the row. They 
scaled a bracken ridge, slithered to a halt before a barbed wire 
fence, clambered through the parted strands and crossed a low 
ditch. By the time they reached him, Craw was gazing at the 
green cupola, while the rain despite the straw hat ran busily o�  
his jaw, turning his trim fawn suit into a blackened, shapeless 
tunic. He stood as if  mesmerised, staring upward. Luke, who 
loved him best, spoke � rst.

‘Your Grace? Hey, wake up! It’s me: Romeo. Jesus Christ, 
what the hell’s eating him?’

Suddenly concerned, Luke gently touched his arm. But still 
Craw didn’t speak.

‘Maybe he died standing up,’ the dwarf  suggested, while 
grinning Deathwish photographed him on this happy  
 o� -  chance.

Like an old prize� ghter, Craw slowly rallied. ‘Brother Luke, 
we owe you a handsome apology, sir,’ he muttered.

‘Get him back to the cab,’ said Luke, and began clearing a 
way for him, but the old boy refused to move.

‘Tufty Thesinger. A good scout. Not a   � yer –  not sly enough 
for   � ight –  but a good scout.’

‘Tufty Thesinger rest in peace,’ said Luke impatiently. ‘Let’s 
go. Dwarf, move your ass.’

‘He’s stoned,’ said the cowboy.
‘Consider the clues, Watson,’ Craw resumed, after another 

pause for meditation, while Luke tugged at his arm and the 
rain came on still faster. ‘Remark � rst the empty cages over the 
window, whence airconditioners have been untimely ripped. 
Parsimony, my son, a commendable virtue, especially if  I may 
say so, in a spook. Notice the dome, there? Study it careful-
ly, sir. Scratch marks. Not, alas, the footprints of  a gigantic 
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hound, but the scratch marks of  wireless aerials removed by 
the frantic, roundeye hand. Ever heard of  a spookhouse with-
out a wireless aerial? Might as well have a cathouse without 
a piano.’

The rainfall had reached a crescendo. Huge drops thumped 
around them like shot. Craw’s face was a mix of  things which 
Luke could only guess at. Deep in his heart it occurred to him 
that Craw really might be dying. Luke had seen little of  natu-
ral death, and was very much on the alert for it.

‘Maybe they just got   rock-  fever and split,’ he said, trying 
again to coax him to the car.

‘Very possibly, your Grace, very possibly indeed. It is cer-
tainly the season for rash, ungovernable acts.’

‘Home,’ said Luke, and pulled � rmly at his arm. ‘Make a 
path there, will you? Stretcher party.’

But the old man still lingered stubbornly for a last look at 
the English spookhouse � inching in the storm.

The Canadian cowboy � led � rst and his piece deserved a better 
fate. He wrote it that night, while the girls slept in his bed. He 
guessed the story would go best as a magazine piece rather than 
straight news, so he built it round the Peak in general and only 
used Thesinger as a peg. He explained how the Peak was trad-
itionally Hong Kong’s   Olympus – ‘the higher you lived on it, the 
higher you stood in society’ –  and how the rich British opium 
traders, Hong Kong’s founding fathers, � ed there to avoid the 
cholera and fever of  the town; how even a couple of  decades 
ago a person of  Chinese race required a pass before he could set 
foot there. He described the history of  High Haven, and last-
ly its reputation, fostered by the   Chinese-  language press, as a 
witches’ kitchen of  British Imperialist plots against Mao. Over-
night the kitchen had closed and the cooks had vanished.
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‘Another conciliatory gesture?’ he asked. ‘Appeasement? All 
part of  Britain’s   low-  pro� le policy toward the Mainland? Or 
simply one more sign that in South-East Asia, as everywhere 
else in the world, the British were having to come down from 
their mountain top?’

His mistake was to select a heavy English Sunday paper 
which occasionally ran his pieces. The   D-  Notice forbidding all 
reference to these events was there ahead of  him. ‘Regret your 
nice Haven story unplaced,’ the editor cabled, and shoved it 
straight on the spike. A few days later, returning to his room, 
the cowboy found it ransacked. Also, for several weeks his tele-
phone developed a sort of  laryngitis, so that he never used it 
without including an obscene reference to Big Moo and his 
retinue.

Luke went home full of  ideas, bathed, drank a lot of  black cof-
fee and set to work. He telephoned airlines, government con-
tacts, and a whole host of  pale,   over-  brushed acquaintances 
in the US Consulate, who infuriated him with arch and Del-
phic answers. He pestered furniture removal � rms which spe-
cialised in handling government contracts. By ten that night 
he had, in his own words to the dwarf, whom he also tele-
phoned several times, ‘  proof-  cooked-  � ve-  di� erent-  ways’ that 
Thesinger, his wife, and all the sta�  of  High Haven, had left 
Hong Kong by charter in the early hours of  Thursday morn-
ing, bound for London. Thesinger’s boxer dog, he learned by 
a happy chance, would follow by air cargo later in the week. 
Having made a few notes, Luke crossed the room, settled to 
his typewriter, bashed out a few lines, and dried up, as he knew 
he would. He began in a rush, � uently:

‘Today a fresh cloud of  scandal hangs over the embattled 
and   non-  elected government of  Britain’s one remaining Asian 
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in the US Consulate, who infuriated him with arch and Del-
phic answers. He pestered furniture removal � rms which spe-
cialised in handling government contracts. By ten that night 
he had, in his own words to the dwarf, whom he also tele-
phoned several times, ‘  proof-  cooked-  � ve-  di� erent-  ways’ that 
Thesinger, his wife, and all the sta�  of  High Haven, had left 
Hong Kong by charter in the early hours of  Thursday morn-
ing, bound for London. Thesinger’s boxer dog, he learned by 
a happy chance, would follow by air cargo later in the week. 
Having made a few notes, Luke crossed the room, settled to 
his typewriter, bashed out a few lines, and dried up, as he knew 
he would. He began in a rush, � uently:
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and   non-  elected government of  Britain’s one remaining Asian 
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colony. Hot on the latest revelation of  graft in the police and 
civil service comes word that the Island’s most   hush-  hush es-
tablishment, High Haven, base for Britain’s   cloak-  and-  dagger 
ploys against Red China, has been summarily shut down.’

There, with a blasphemous sob of  impotence, he stopped 
and pressed his face into his open hands. Nightmares: those he 
could stand. To wake, after so much war, shaking and sweating 
from unspeakable visions, with his nostrils � lled with the stink 
of  napalm on human � esh: in a way, it was a consolation to 
him to know that after all that pressing down, the � oodgates of  
his feeling had burst. There had been times, experiencing those 
things, when he longed for the leisure to recover his power of  
disgust. If  nightmares were necessary in order to restore him 
to the ranks of  normal men and women, then he could em-
brace them with gratitude. But not in the worst of  his night-
mares had it occurred to him that having written the war, he 
might not be able to write the peace. For six night hours Luke 
fought with this awful deadness. Sometimes he thought of  old 
Craw, standing there with the rain running o�  him, delivering 
his funeral oration: maybe that was the story? But whoever 
hung a story on the strange humour of  a fellow hack?

Nor did the dwarf ’s own   hashed-  out version meet with 
much success, which made him very scratchy. On the face of  
it, the story had everything they asked for. It spoofed the Brit-
ish, it had spy written large, and for once it got away from the 
notion of  America as the hangman of    South-  East Asia. But all 
he had for a reply, after a   � ve-  day wait, was a terse instruction 
to stay on his rostrum and leave o�  trying to play the trumpet.

Which left old Craw. Though a mere sideshow by comparison 
with the thrust of  the main action, the timing of  what Craw 
did, and did not do, remains to this day impressive. He � led 
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nothing for three weeks. There was small stu�  he should have 
handled but he didn’t bother. To Luke, who was seriously con-
cerned for him, he seemed at � rst to continue his mysterious 
decline. He lost his bounce and his love of  fellowship entire-
ly. He became snappish and at times downright unkind, and 
he barked bad Cantonese at the waiters; even at his favourite, 
Goh. He treated the Shanghai Bowlers as if  they were his worst 
enemies, and recalled alleged slights they had long forgotten. 
Sitting alone at his window seat, he was like an old boulevard-
ier fallen on hard times, waspish, inward, slothful. Then one 
day he disappeared and when Luke called apprehensively at his 
apartment the old amah told him that ‘Whisky Papa runrun 
London fastee’. She was a strange little creature and Luke was 
inclined to doubt her. A dull North German stringer for der 
Spiegel reported sighting Craw in Vientiane, carousing at the 
Constellation bar, but again Luke wondered.   Craw-  watching 
had always been something of  an insider sport, and there was 
prestige in adding to the general fund.

Till a Monday came, and around midday the old boy 
strolled into the Club wearing a new beige suit and a very � ne 
buttonhole, all smiles and anecdotes once more, and went to 
work on the High Haven story. He spent money, more than 
his paper would normally have allowed him. He ate several 
jovial lunches with   well-  dressed Americans from vaguely 
 titled United States agencies, some of  them known to Luke. 
Wearing his famous straw hat, he took each separately to 
quiet,   well-  chosen restaurants. In the Club, he was reviled for  
 diplomat-  crawling, a grave crime, and this pleased him. Next, 
a   China-  watchers’ conference summoned him to Tokyo, and 
with hindsight it is fair to assume he used that visit to check 
out other parts of  the story that was shaping for him. Cer-
tainly he asked old friends at the conference to unearth bits of  
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fact for him when they got home to Bangkok, or Singapore, or 
Taipei or wherever they came from, and they obliged because 
they knew he would have done the same for them. In an eerie 
way, he seemed to know what he was looking for before they 
found it.

The result appeared in its fullest version in a Sydney morn-
ing newspaper which was beyond the long arm of    Anglo- 
 American censorship. By common consent it recalled the 
master’s vintage years. It ran to two thousand words. Typical-
ly, he did not lead with the High Haven story at all, but with 
the ‘mysteriously empty wing’ of  the British Embassy in Bang-
kok, which till a month ago had housed a strange body called 
‘The Seato   Co-  ordination Unit’, as well as a Visa Section boast-
ing six second secretaries. Was it the pleasures of  the Soho 
massage parlours, the old Australian enquired sweetly, which 
lured the Thais to Britain in such numbers that six second sec-
retaries were needed to handle their visa applications? Strange, 
too, he mused, that since their departure, and the closure of  
that wing, long queues of  aspirant travellers had not formed 
outside the Embassy.   Gradually –  he wrote at ease, but never  
 carelessly –  a surprising picture unfolded before his readers. 
He called British intelligence ‘the Circus’. He said the name 
derived from the address of  that organisation’s secret head-
quarters, which overlooked a famous intersection of  London 
streets. The Circus had not merely pulled out of  High Haven, 
he said, but out of  Bangkok, Singapore, Saigon, Tokyo, Ma-
nila, and Djakarta as well. And Seoul. Even solitary Taiwan 
was not immune, where an unsung British Resident was dis-
covered to have shed three   clerk-  drivers and two secretarial 
 assistants only a week before the article went to press.

‘A hoods’ Dunkirk,’ Craw called it, ‘in which Charter dc8s 
replaced the Kentish � shing � eets.’
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What had prompted such an exodus? Craw o� ered several 
nimble theories. Were we witnessing yet one more cut in Brit-
ish government spending? The writer was sceptical. In times 
of  travail, Britain’s tendency was to rely more, not less, on 
spies. Her entire empire history urged her to do so. The thin-
ner her trade routes, the more elaborate her clandestine ef-
forts to protect them. The more feeble her colonial grip, the 
more desperate her subversion of  those who sought to loosen 
it. No: Britain might be on the breadline, but the spies would 
be the last of  her luxuries to go. Craw set up other possibilities 
and knocked them down. A gesture of  détente toward Main-
land China? he suggested, echoing the cowboy’s point. Cer-
tainly Britain would do anything under the sun to keep Hong 
Kong clear of  Mao’s   anti-  colonial   zeal –  short of  giving up her 
spies. Thus old Craw arrived at the theory he liked best:

‘Right across the Far Eastern chequerboard,’ he wrote, 
‘the Circus is performing what is known in the   spy-  trade as a  
 duck-  dive.’

But why?
The writer now quoted his ‘senior American prebends of  

the intelligence church militant in Asia’. American intelligence 
agents generally, he said, and not just in Asia, were ‘hopping 
mad about lax security in the British organisations’. They were 
hopping highest about the recent discovery of  a top Russian  
 spy –  he threw in the correct tradename ‘mole’ –  inside the 
Circus’s London headquarters: a British traitor, whom they de-
clined to name, but who in the words of  the senior prebends 
had ‘compromised every   Anglo-  American clandestine oper-
ation worth a dime for the last twenty years’. Where was the 
mole now? the writer had asked his sources. To which, with 
undiminished spleen, they had replied: ‘Dead. In Russia. And 
hopefully both.’
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Craw had never wanted for a   wrap-  up, but this one, to 
Luke’s fond eye, had a real sense of  ceremony about it. It was 
almost an assertion of  life itself, if  only of  the secret life.

‘Is Kim the boy spy vanished for good, then, from the legends of  
the East?’ he asked. ‘Shall the English pundit never again stain his 
skin, slip into native costume and silently take his place beside the 
village � res? Do not fear,’ he insisted. ‘The British will be back! The  
 time-  honoured sport of    spot-  the-  spook will be with us once again! 
The spy is not dead: he sleepeth.’

The piece appeared. In the Club, it was � eetingly admired, 
envied, forgotten. A local   English-  language paper with strong 
American connections reprinted it in full, with the result that 
the may� y after all enjoyed another day of  life. The old boy’s 
charity bene� t, they said: a do  ng of  the cap before he passes 
from the stage. Then the overseas network of  the BBC ran it, 
and � nally the Colony’s own torpid network ran a version of  
the BBC’s version, and for a full day there was a debate about 
whether Big Moo had decided to take the muzzle o�  the local 
news services. Yet even with this protracted billing, nobody, 
not Luke, not even the dwarf, saw � t to wonder how the devil 
the old man had known the back way into High Haven.

Which merely proved, if  proof  were ever needed, that jour-
nalists are no quicker than anybody else at spotting what goes 
on under their noses. It was a typhoon Saturday after all.

Within the Circus itself, as Craw had correctly called the seat 
of  British intelligence, reactions to Craw’s piece varied accord-
ing to how much was known by those who were doing the 
reacting. In Housekeeping Section, for instance, which was re-
sponsible for such tatters of  cover as the Circus could gather 
to itself  these days, the old boy released a wave of    pent-  up fury 
which can only be understood by those who have tasted the 
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atmosphere of  a secret department under heavy siege. Even 
otherwise tolerant spirits became savagely retributive. Treach-
ery! Breach of  contract! Block his pension! Put him on the 
watch list! Prosecution the moment he returns to England! 
Down the market a little, those less rabid about their security 
took a kindlier view, though it was still uninformed. Well, well, 
they said a little ruefully, that was the way of  it: name us a joe 
who didn’t blow his top now and then, and specially one who’d 
been left in ignorance for as long as poor old Craw had. And 
after all, he’d disclosed nothing that wasn’t generally available, 
now had he? Really those housekeeper people should show a 
little moderation. Look how they went for poor Molly Meakin 
the other night, sister to Mike and hardly out of  ribbons, just 
because she left a bit of  blank stationery in her waste basket!

Only those at the inmost point saw things di� erently. To 
them, old Craw’s article was a discreet masterpiece of  disinfor-
mation: George Smiley at his best, they said. Clearly, the story 
had to come out, and all were agreed that censorship at any 
time was objectionable. Much better, therefore, to let it come 
out in the manner of  our choosing. The right timing, the right 
amount, the right tone: a lifetime’s experience, they agreed, 
in every   brush-  stroke. But that was not a view which passed 
outside their set.

Back in Hong   Kong –  clearly, said the Shanghai Bowlers, like 
the dying, the old boy had had a prophetic instinct of    this –  
Craw’s High Haven story turned out to be his swansong. A 
month after it appeared he had retired, not from the Colo-
ny but from his trade as a scribbler and from the Island too. 
Renting a cottage in the New Territories, he announced that 
he proposed to expire under a slanteye heaven. For the Bowl-
ers he might as well have chosen Alaska. It was just too damn 
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far, they said, to drive back when you were drunk. There was 
a   rumour –  untrue, since Craw’s appetites did not run in that  
 direction –  that he had got himself  a pretty Chinese boy as a 
companion. That was the dwarf ’s work: he did not like to be 
scooped by old men. Only Luke refused to put him out of  
mind. Luke drove out to see him one   mid-  morning after   night- 
 shift. For the hell of  it, and because the old buzzard meant a lot 
to him. Craw was happy as a sandboy, he reported: quite his 
former vile self, but a bit dazed to be bearded by Luke with-
out warning. He had a friend with him, not a Chinese boy, but 
a visiting � reman whom he introduced as George: a podgy,  
 ill-  sighted little body in very round spectacles who had appar-
ently dropped in unexpectedly. Aside, Craw explained to Luke 
that this George was a backroom boy on a British newspaper 
syndicate he used to work for in the dark ages.

‘Handles the geriatric side, your Grace. Taking a swing 
through Asia.’

Whoever he was, it was clear that Craw stood in awe of  the 
podgy man, for he even called him ‘your Holiness’. Luke had 
felt he was intruding and left without getting drunk.

So there it was. Thesinger’s moonlight � it, old Craw’s near 
death and resurrection; his swansong in de� ance of  so much 
hidden censorship; Luke’s restless preoccupation with the se-
cret world; the Circus’s inspired exploitation of  a necessary 
evil. Nothing planned but, as life would have it, a   curtain-  raiser 
to much that happened later. A typhoon Saturday; a ripple 
on the plunging, fetid, sterile, swarming pool which is Hong 
Kong; a bored chorus, still without a hero. And, curiously, a 
few months afterwards, it fell once more to Luke, in his rôle 
of  Shakespearean messenger, to announce the hero’s coming. 
The news came over the house wire while he was on   stand-  by 

The Honourable Schoolboy

and he published it to a bored audience with his customary 
fervour:

‘Folks! Give ear! I have news! Jerry Westerby’s back on the 
beat, men! Heading out East again, hear me, stringing for that 
same damn comic!’

‘His lordship  !’ the dwarf  cried at once in mock ecstasy. ‘A 
dash of  blue blood, I say, to raise the vulgar tone! Oorah for qual-
ity, I say.’ With a profane oath, he threw a napkin at the wine 
rack. ‘Jesus,’ he said, and emptied Luke’s glass.
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few months afterwards, it fell once more to Luke, in his rôle 
of  Shakespearean messenger, to announce the hero’s coming. 
The news came over the house wire while he was on   stand-  by 
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and he published it to a bored audience with his customary 
fervour:

‘Folks! Give ear! I have news! Jerry Westerby’s back on the 
beat, men! Heading out East again, hear me, stringing for that 
same damn comic!’

‘His lordship  !’ the dwarf  cried at once in mock ecstasy. ‘A 
dash of  blue blood, I say, to raise the vulgar tone! Oorah for qual-
ity, I say.’ With a profane oath, he threw a napkin at the wine 
rack. ‘Jesus,’ he said, and emptied Luke’s glass.
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The Great Call

On the afternoon the telegram arrived, Jerry Westerby was 
hacking at his typewriter on the shaded side of  the balcony 
of  his rundown farmhouse, the sack of  old books dumped 
at his feet. The envelope was brought by the   black-  clad per-
son of  the postmistress, a craggy and ferocious peasant who 
with the ebbing of  traditional forces had become the head-
man of  the ragtag Tuscan hamlet. She was a wily creature 
but today the drama of  the occasion had the better of  her, 
and despite the heat she fairly scampered up the arid track. 
In her ledger the historic moment of  delivery was later put at 
six past � ve, which was a lie but gave it force. The real time 
was � ve exactly. Indoors Westerby’s scrawny girl, whom the 
village called the orphan, was hammering at a stubborn piece 
of  goat’s meat, vehemently, the way she attacked everything. 
The greedy eye of  the postmistress spotted her, at the open 
window and from a good way o� : elbows stuck out all ways 
and her top teeth jammed on to her lower lip: scowling, no 
doubt, as usual.

‘Whore,’ thought the postmistress passionately, ‘now you 
have what you have been waiting for!’

The radio was blaring Verdi: the orphan would hear only 
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classical music, as the whole village had learned from the scene 
she had made at the tavern the evening when the blacksmith 
tried to choose rock music on the juke box. She had thrown a 
pitcher at him. So what with the Verdi, and the typewriter and 
the goat, said the postmistress, the row was so deafening that 
even an Italian would have heard it.

Jerry sat like a locust on the wood � oor, she   recalled  –   
maybe he had one   cushion –  and he was using the book-sack 
as a footstool. He sat   splay-  footed, typing between his knees. 
He had bits of  � yblown manuscript spread round him, which 
were weighted with stones against the   red-  hot breezes which 
plagued his scalded hilltop, and a wicker � ask of  the local red 
at his elbow, no doubt for the moments, known even to the 
greatest artists, when natural inspiration failed him. He typed 
the eagle’s way, she told them later amid admiring laughter: 
much circling before he swooped. And he wore what he al-
ways wore, whether he was loa� ng fruitlessly around his bit of  
paddock, tilling the dozen useless olive trees which the rogue 
Franco had palmed o�  on him, or paddling down to the vil-
lage with the orphan to shop, or sitting in the tavern over a 
sharp one before embarking on the long climb home: buck-
skin boots which the orphan never brushed, and were con-
sequently worn shiny at the toe, ankle socks which she never 
washed, a � lthy shirt, once white, and grey shorts that looked 
as though they had been frayed by hostile dogs, and which an 
honest woman would long ago have mended. And he greeted 
her with that familiar burry rush of  words, at once bashful 
and enthusiastic, which she did not understand in detail, but 
only generally, like a news broadcast, and could copy, through 
the black gaps of  her decrepit teeth, with surprising � ashes of  
� delity.

‘Mama Stefano, gosh, super, must be boiling. Here, sport, 
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wet your whistle,’ he exclaimed, while he slopped down the 
brick steps with a glass of  wine for her, grinning like a school-
boy, which was his nickname in the village: the schoolboy, a tele-
gram for the schoolboy, urgent from London! In nine months 
no more than a wad of  paperback books and the weekly scrawl 
from his child, and now out of  a blue sky this monument of  a 
telegram, short like a demand, but � fty words prepaid for the 
reply! Imagine, � fty, the cost alone! Only natural that as many 
as possible should have tried their hand at reading it.

They had choked at � rst over honourable  : ‘The honourable 
Gerald Westerby.’ Why? The baker, who had been a   prisoner- 
 of-  war in Birmingham, produced a battered dictionary: having 
honour, title of  courtesy given to the son of  a nobleman. Of  course. 
Signora Sanders, who lived across the valley had already de-
clared the schoolboy to be of  noble blood. The second son of  
a press baron, she had said, Lord Westerby a newspaper propri-
etor, dead. First the paper had died, then its   owner –  thus Si-
gnora Sanders, a wit, they had passed the joke round. Next 
regret, which was easy. So was advise. The postmistress was 
grati� ed to discover, against all expectation, how much good 
Latin the English had assimilated despite their decadence. The 
word guardian came harder for it led to protector, thence inev-
itably to unsavoury jokes among the menfolk, which the post-
mistress stamped on angrily. Till at last, step by step, the code 
was broken and the story out. The schoolboy had a guardian, 
meaning a substitute father. This guardian lay dangerously ill 
in hospital, demanding to see the schoolboy before he died. 
He wanted nobody else. Only honourable Westerby would 
do. Quickly they � lled in the rest of  the picture for them-
selves: the sobbing family gathered at the bedside, the wife 
prominent and inconsolable, re� ned priests administering the 
last sacraments, valuables being locked away, and all over the 
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house, in corridors, back kitchens, the same whispered word:  
 Westerby –  where is honourable Westerby?

Lastly the telegram’s signatories remained to be  interpreted. 
There were three and they called themselves solicitors, a word 
which triggered one more swoop of  dirty innuendo before 
 notary was arrived at, and faces abruptly hardened. Holy Maria. 
If  three notaries were involved, then so were large sums of  
money. And if  all three had insisted upon signing, and prepaid 
that � fty word reply to boot, then not just large but mountain-
ous sums! Acres! Wagon loads! No wonder the orphan had 
clung to him so, the whore! Suddenly everyone was clamour-
ing to make the hill climb. Guido’s Lambretta would take him 
as far as the water tank, Mario could run like a fox, Manuela 
the chandler’s girl had a tender eye, the shadow of  bereave-
ment sat well on her. Repulsing all   volunteers –   and hand-
ing Mario a sharp cu�  for the   presumption –  the postmistress 
locked the till and left her idiot son to mind the shop, though 
it meant twenty sweltering minutes   and –  if  that cursed fur-
nace of  a wind was blowing up   there –  a mouthful of  red dust 
for her toil.

They had not made enough of  Jerry at � rst. She regretted 
this now, as she laboured through the olive groves, but the 
error had its reasons. First, he had arrived in winter when the 
cheap buyers come. He arrived alone, but wearing the furtive 
look of  someone who has recently dumped a lot of  human 
cargo, such as children, wives, mothers: the postmistress 
had known men in her time, and she had seen that wounded 
smile too often not to recognise it in Jerry: ‘I am married but 
free,’ it said, and neither claim was true. Second, the scented 
 English major brought him, a known pig who ran a property 
 agency for exploiting peasants: yet another reason to spurn the 
schoolboy. The scented major showed him several desirable 
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farmhouses, including one in which the postmistress her-
self  had an   interest –  also, by coincidence, the   � nest –  but the 
schoolboy settled instead for the pederast Franco’s hovel stuck 
on this forsaken hilltop she was now ascending: the devil’s hill, 
they called it; the devil came up here when hell became too 
cool for him. Slick Franco of  all people, who watered his milk 
and his wine and spent his Sundays simpering with popinjays 
in the town square! The in� ated price was half  a million lire of  
which the scented major tried to steal a third, merely because 
there was a contract.

‘And everyone knows why the major favoured slick Franco,’ 
she hissed through her frothing teeth, and her pack of  support-
ers made knowing noises ‘  tch-  tch’ at each other, till she angrily 
ordered them to shut up.

Also, as a shrewd woman, she distrusted something in 
 Jerry’s   make-  up. A hardness buried in the lavishness. She had 
seen it with Englishmen before, but the schoolboy was in a 
class by himself, and she distrusted him; she held him danger-
ous through his restless charm. Today, of  course, one could 
put down those early failings to the eccentricity of  a noble 
English writer, but at the time, the postmistress had shown 
him no such indulgence. ‘Wait till the summer,’ she had 
warned her customers in a snarl, soon after his � rst shambling 
visit to her   shop –  pasta, bread, � ykiller. ‘In the summer he’ll 
� nd out what he’s bought, the cretin.’ In the summer, slick 
Franco’s mice would storm the bedroom, Franco’s � eas would 
devour him alive, and Franco’s pederastic hornets would chase 
him round the garden and the devil’s   red-  hot wind would burn 
his parts to a frazzle. The water would run out, he would be 
forced to defecate in the � elds like an animal. And when winter 
came round again the scented pig major could sell the house 
to another fool, at a loss to everyone but himself.
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As to celebrity, in those � rst weeks the schoolboy showed 
not a shred of  it. He never bargained, he had never heard of  
discounts, there was not even pleasure in robbing him. And 
when, in the shop, she drove him beyond his few miserable 
phrases of  kitchen Italian, he did not raise his voice and bawl 
at her like the real English but shrugged happily and helped 
himself  to whatever he wanted. A writer, they said: well, who 
was not? Very well, he bought quires of  foolscap from her. She 
ordered more, he bought them. Bravo. He possessed books: a 
mildewed lot, by the look of  them, which he carried in a grey 
jute sack like a poacher’s and before the orphan came they 
would see him striding o�  into the middle of  nowhere, the  
 book-  sack slung over his shoulder, for a reading session. Guido 
had happened on him in the Contessa’s forest, perched on a 
log like a toad and lea� ng through them one after another, as 
if  they were all one book and he had lost his place. He also pos-
sessed a typewriter of  which the � lthy cover was a patchwork 
of  worn out luggage labels: bravo again. Just as any longhair 
who buys a paintpot calls himself  an artist: that sort of  writer. 
In spring the orphan came and the postmistress hated her too.

A   red-  head, which was halfway to whoredom for a start. 
Not enough breast to nurse a rabbit, and worst of  all a � erce 
eye for arithmetic. They said he found her in the town: whore 
again. From the � rst day, she had not let him out of  her sight. 
Clung to him like a child. Ate with him, and sulked; drank with 
him, and sulked; shopped with him, picking up the language 
like a thief, till they became a minor local sight to gether, the 
English giant and his sulking wraith whore, trailing down the 
hill with their rush basket, the schoolboy in his tattered shorts 
grinning at everyone, the scowling orphan in her whore’s 
sackcloth with nothing underneath, so that though she was 
plain as a scorpion the men stared after her to see her hard 
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haunches rock through the fabric. She walked with all her � n-
gers locked around his arm and her cheek against his shoul-
der, and she only let go of  him to pay out meanly from the 
purse she now controlled. When they met a familiar face, he 
greeted it for both of  them, � apping his vast free arm like 
a Fascist. And God help the man who, on the rare occasion 
when she went alone, ventured a fresh word or a wolf  call: she 
would turn and spit like a   gutter-  cat, and her eyes burned like 
the devil’s.

‘And now we know why!’ cried the postmistress, very loud, 
as, still climbing, she mounted a false crest. ‘The orphan is 
after his inheritance. Why else would a whore be loyal?’

It was the visit of  Signora Sanders to her shop which caused 
Mama Stefano’s dramatic reappraisal of  the schoolboy’s 
worth, and of  the orphan’s motive. The Sanders was rich and 
bred horses further up the valley, where she lived with a lady 
friend known as the   man-  child who wore   close-  cut hair and 
chain belts. Their horses won prizes everywhere. The Sanders 
was sharp and intelligent and frugal in a way Italians liked, and 
she knew whomever was worth knowing of  the few   moth- 
 eaten English scattered over the hills. She called ostensibly to 
buy a ham, a month ago it must have been, but her real quest 
was for the schoolboy. Was it true? she asked: ‘Signor Gerald 
Westerby, and living here in the village? A large man, pepper 
and salt hair, athletic, full of  energy, an aristocrat, shy?’ Her 
father the general had known the family in England, she said; 
they had been neighbours in the country for a spell, the school-
boy’s father and her own. The Sanders was considering pay-
ing him a visit: what were the schoolboy’s circumstances? The 
postmistress muttered something about the orphan, but the 
Sanders was unperturbed:
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‘Oh the Westerbys are always changing their women,’ she 
said with a laugh, and turned toward the door.

Dumbfounded, the postmistress detained her, then show-
ered her with questions.

But who was he? What had he done with his youth? A jour-
nalist, said the Sanders, and gave what she knew of  the family 
background; the father a � amboyant � gure,   fair-  haired like the 
son, kept racehorses, she had met him again not long before 
his death and he was still a man. Like the son he was never 
at peace: women and houses, changing them all the time; al-
ways roaring at someone, if  not at his son then at someone 
across the street. The postmistress pressed harder. But in his 
own right: was the schoolboy distinguished in his own right? 
Well, he had certainly worked for some distinguished news-
papers, put it that way, said the Sanders, her smile mysterious-
ly broadening.

‘It is not the English habit, as a rule, to accord distinction to 
journalists,’ she explained, in her classic, Roman way of  talking.

But the postmistress needed more, far more. His writing, 
his book, what was all that about? So long! So much thrown 
away! Basketsful, the rubbish carter had told   her –  for no one in 
his right mind would light a � re up there in summertime. Beth 
Sanders understood the intensity of  isolated people, and knew 
that in barren places their intelligence must � x on tiny mat-
ters. So she tried, she really tried to oblige. Well, he certainly 
had travelled incessantly, she said, coming back to the counter 
and putting down her parcel. Today all journalists were travel-
lers, of  course, breakfast in London, lunch in Rome, dinner in 
Delhi, but Signor Westerby had been exceptional even by that 
standard. So perhaps it was a travel book, she ventured.

But why had he travelled? the postmistress insisted, for 
whom no journey was without a goal: why  ?
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 eaten English scattered over the hills. She called ostensibly to 
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‘Oh the Westerbys are always changing their women,’ she 
said with a laugh, and turned toward the door.

Dumbfounded, the postmistress detained her, then show-
ered her with questions.
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nalist, said the Sanders, and gave what she knew of  the family 
background; the father a � amboyant � gure,   fair-  haired like the 
son, kept racehorses, she had met him again not long before 
his death and he was still a man. Like the son he was never 
at peace: women and houses, changing them all the time; al-
ways roaring at someone, if  not at his son then at someone 
across the street. The postmistress pressed harder. But in his 
own right: was the schoolboy distinguished in his own right? 
Well, he had certainly worked for some distinguished news-
papers, put it that way, said the Sanders, her smile mysterious-
ly broadening.

‘It is not the English habit, as a rule, to accord distinction to 
journalists,’ she explained, in her classic, Roman way of  talking.

But the postmistress needed more, far more. His writing, 
his book, what was all that about? So long! So much thrown 
away! Basketsful, the rubbish carter had told   her –  for no one in 
his right mind would light a � re up there in summertime. Beth 
Sanders understood the intensity of  isolated people, and knew 
that in barren places their intelligence must � x on tiny mat-
ters. So she tried, she really tried to oblige. Well, he certainly 
had travelled incessantly, she said, coming back to the counter 
and putting down her parcel. Today all journalists were travel-
lers, of  course, breakfast in London, lunch in Rome, dinner in 
Delhi, but Signor Westerby had been exceptional even by that 
standard. So perhaps it was a travel book, she ventured.

But why had he travelled? the postmistress insisted, for 
whom no journey was without a goal: why  ?
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For the wars, the Sanders replied patiently: for wars, pesti-
lence and famine. ‘What else had a journalist to do these days, 
after all, but report life’s miseries?’ she asked.

The postmistress shook her head wisely, all her senses 
� xed upon the revelation: the son of  a blond equestrian lord 
who bellowed, a mad traveller, a writer in distinguished news-
papers! And was there a particular theatre? she   asked –  a corner 
of  God’s   earth –  in which he was a specialist? He was mostly 
in the East, the Sanders thought, after a moment’s re� ection. 
He had been everywhere, but there is a kind of  Englishman for 
whom only the East is home. No doubt that was why he had 
come to Italy. Some men go dull without the sun.

And some women, too, the postmistress shrieked, and they 
had a good laugh.

Ah the East, said the postmistress, with a tragic slanting 
of  the   head –  war upon war, why didn’t the Pope stop it? As 
Mama Stefano ran on this way, the Sanders seemed to remem-
ber something. She smiled slightly at � rst, and her smile grew. 
An exile’s smile, the postmistress re� ected, watching her: she 
is like a sailor remembering the sea.

‘He used to drag a sackful of  books around,’ she said. ‘We 
used to say he stole them from the big houses.’

‘He carries it now!’ the postmistress cried, and told how 
Guido had stumbled on him in the Contessa’s forest, the 
schoolboy reading on the log.

‘He had notions of  becoming a novelist, I believe,’ the Sand-
ers continued, in the same vein of  private reminiscence: ‘I re-
member his father telling us. He was frightfully angry. Roared 
all over the house.’

‘The schoolboy? The schoolboy was angry?’ Mama Stefano 
exclaimed, now quite incredulous.

‘No, no. The father.’ The Sanders laughed aloud. In the 
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English social scale, she explained, novelists rated even worse 
than journalists. ‘Does he also paint still?’

‘Paint? He is a painter?’
He tried, said the Sanders, but the father forbade that also. 

Painters were the lowest of  all creatures, she said, amid fresh 
laughter: only the successful ones were remotely tolerable.

Soon after this multiple bombshell the   blacksmith –   the 
same blacksmith who had been the target of  the orphan’s  
 pitcher –  reported having seen Jerry and the girl at the Sanders’ 
stud, twice in one week, then three times, also eating there. 
And that the schoolboy had shown a great talent for horses, 
lunging and walking them with natural understanding, even 
the wildest. The orphan took no part, said the blacksmith. She 
sat in the shade with the   man-  child either reading from the  
 book-  sack or watching him with her jealous, unblinking eyes; 
waiting, as they all now knew, for the guardian to die. And 
today the telegram!

Jerry had seen Mama Stefano from a long way o� . He had that 
instinct, there was a part of  him that never ceased to watch: a 
black � gure hobbling inexorably up the   dust-  path like a lame 
beetle in and out of  the ruled shadows of  the cedars, up the 
dry watercourse of  slick Franco’s olive groves, into their own 
bit of  Italy as he called it, all two hundred square metres of  
it, but big enough to hit a tethered   tennis-  ball round a pole 
on cool evenings when they felt athletic. He had seen very 
early the blue envelope she was waving, and he had even heard 
the sound of  her mewing carrying crookedly over the other 
sounds of  the valley: the Lambrettas and the bandsaws. And 
his � rst gesture, without stopping his typing, was to steal a 
glance at the house to make sure the girl had closed the kit-
chen window to keep out the heat and the insects. Then, just 
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as the postmistress later described, he went quickly down the 
steps to her, wine glass in hand, in order to head her o�  before 
she came too near.

He read the telegram slowly, once, bending over it to get the 
writing into shadow, and his face as Mama Stefano watched it 
became gaunt, and private, and an extra huskiness entered his 
voice as he laid one huge, cushioned hand on her arm.

‘La sera,’ he managed, as he guided her back along the path. 
He would send his reply this evening, he meant. ‘Molto grazie, 
Mama. Super. Thanks very much. Terri� c.’

As they parted she was still chattering wildly, o� ering him 
every service under the sun, taxis, porters, phone calls to the 
airport, and Jerry was vaguely patting the pockets of  his shorts 
for small or large change: he had momentarily forgotten, ap-
parently, that the girl looked after the money.

The schoolboy had received the news with bearing, the 
postmistress reported to the village. Graciously, to the point 
of  escorting her part of  the way back; bravely, so that only a 
woman of  the   world –  and one who knew the   English –  would 
have read the aching grief  beneath; distractedly, so that he had 
neglected to tip her. Or was he already acquiring the extreme 
parsimony of  the very rich?

But how did the orphan behave? they asked. Did she not sob 
and cry to the Virgin, pretending to share his distress?

‘He has yet to tell her,’ the postmistress whispered, recall-
ing wistfully her one short glimpse of  her, sideview, hammer-
ing at the meat: ‘He has yet to consider her position.’

The village settled, waiting for the evening, and Jerry sat 
in the hornet � eld, gazing at the sea and winding the   book- 
 bag round and round, till it reached its limit, and unwound 
itself.
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First there was the valley, and above it stood the � ve hills in a 
half  ring, and above the hills ran the sea which at that time of  
day was no more than a � at brown stain in the sky. The hornet 
� eld where he sat was a long terrace shored by stones, with 
a ruined barn at one corner which had given them shelter to 
picnic and sunbathe unobserved until the hornets nested in 
the wall. She had seen them when she was hanging out wash-
ing, and run in to Jerry to tell him, and Jerry had unthinkingly 
grabbed a bucket of  mortar from slick Franco’s place and � lled 
in all their entrances. Then called her down so that she could 
admire his handiwork: my man, how he protects me. In his 
memory he saw her exactly: shivering at his side, arms hud-
dled across her body, staring at the new cement and listening 
to the crazed hornets inside and whispering, ‘Jesus, Jesus,’ too 
frightened to budge.

Maybe she’ll wait for me, he thought.
He remembered the day he met her. He told himself  that 

story often, because good luck was rare in Jerry’s life, where 
women were concerned, and when it happened he liked to 
roll it around the tongue, as he would say. A Thursday. He’d 
taken his usual lift to town, in order to do a spot of  shopping, 
or maybe to see a fresh set of  faces and get away from the 
novel for a while; or maybe just to bolt from the screaming 
monotony of  that empty landscape, which more often was 
like a  prison to him, and a solitary one at that; or conceivably 
he might just hook himself  a woman, which occasionally he 
brought o�  by hanging round the bar of  the tourist hotel. So 
he was sitting reading in the trattoria in the town   square –  a ca-
rafe, plate of  ham,   olives –  and suddenly he became aware of  
this skinny, rangy kid,   red-  head, sullen face and a brown dress 
like a monk’s habit and a shoulder bag made out of  carpet stu� .

‘Looks naked without a guitar,’ he’d thought.
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Vaguely, she reminded him of  his daughter Cat, short for 
Catherine, but only vaguely because he hadn’t seen Cat for 
ten years, which was when his � rst marriage fell in. Quite why 
he hadn’t seen her, he could even now not precisely say. In the 
� rst shock of  separation, a confused sense of  chivalry told him 
Cat did better to forget him. ‘Best if  she writes me o� . Put her 
heart where her home is.’ When her mother remarried, the 
case for   self-  denial seemed all the stronger. But sometimes he 
missed her very badly, and most likely that was why, having 
caught his interest, the girl held it. Did Cat go round like that, 
alone and spiked with tiredness? Had Cat got her  freckles still, 
and a jaw like a pebble? Later, the girl told him she’d jumped 
the wall. She’d got herself  a governess job with some rich fam-
ily in Florence. Mother was too busy with the lovers to worry 
about the kids, but the husband had lots of  time for the gov-
erness. She’d grabbed what cash she could � nd and bolted and 
here she was: no luggage, the police alerted, and using her 
last chewed banknote to buy herself  one square meal before 
perdition.

There was not a lot of  talent in the square that   day –  there 
never   was –  and by the time she sat down, that kid had got just 
about every   able-  bodied fellow in town giving her the treat-
ment, from the waiters upward, purring ‘beautiful missus’ and 
much rougher stu�  besides, of  which Jerry missed the precise 
drift, but it had them all laughing at her expense. Then one 
of  them tried to tweak her breast, at which Jerry got up and 
went over to her table. He was no great hero, quite the reverse 
in his secret view, but a lot of  things were going around in his 
mind, and it might just as well have been Cat who was getting 
shoved into a corner. So yes: anger. He therefore clapped one 
hand on the shoulder of  the small waiter who had made the 
dive for her, and one hand on the shoulder of  the big one who 
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had applauded such bravado, and he explained to them, in bad 
Italian, but in a fairly reasonable way, that they really must stop 
being pests, and let the beautiful missus eat her meal in peace. 
Otherwise he would break their greasy little necks. The at-
mosphere wasn’t too good after that, and the little one seemed 
actually to be squaring for a � ght, for his hand kept travelling 
toward a back pocket, and hitching at his jacket, till a � nal look 
at Jerry changed his mind for him. Jerry dumped some money 
on the table, picked up her bag for her, went back to collect 
his   book-  sack, and led her by the arm, all but lifting her o�  the 
ground, across the square to the Apollo.

‘Are you English?’ she asked on the way.
‘Pips, core, the lot,’ Jerry snorted furiously, which was the 

� rst time he saw her smile. It was a smile de� nitely worth 
working for: her bony little face lit up like an urchin’s through 
the grime.

So, simmered down a bit, Jerry fed her, and with the advent 
of  calm he began spinning the tale a bit, because after all those 
weeks without a focus it was natural he should make an e� ort 
to amuse. He explained that he was a newshound out to grass 
and now writing a novel, that it was his � rst shot, that he was 
scratching a   long-  standing itch, and that he had a dwindling 
pile of  cash from a comic that had paid him   redundancy –   
which was a giggle, he said, because he had been redundant 
all his life.

‘Kind of  golden handshake,’ he said. He had put a bit down 
for the house, loafed a bit, and now there was precious little 
gold left over. That was the second time she smiled. Encour-
aged, he touched on the solitary nature of  the creative life: 
‘But, Christ, you wouldn’t believe the sweat of  really, well real-
ly getting it all to come out, sort of  thing . . .’

‘Wives?’ she asked, interrupting him. For a moment, he had 
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assumed she was tuning to the novel. Then he saw her wait-
ing, suspicious eyes, so he replied cautiously: ‘None active,’ as 
if  wives were volcanoes, which in Jerry’s world they had been. 
After lunch, as they drifted, somewhat plastered, across the 
empty square, with the sun pelting straight down on them, she 
made her one declaration of  intent.

‘Everything I own is in this bag, got it?’ she asked. It was 
the shoulder bag, made out of  carpet stu� . ‘That’s the way 
I’m going to keep it. So just don’t anybody give me anything I 
can’t carry. Got it?’

When they reached his bus stop she hung around, and 
when the bus came she climbed aboard after him and let 
Jerry buy her a ticket, and when she got out at the village she 
climbed the hill with him, Jerry with his   book-  sack, the girl 
with her shoulder bag, and that’s how it was. Three nights and 
most of  the days she slept and on the fourth night she came 
to him. He was so unprepared for her that he had actually left 
his bedroom door locked: he had a bit of  a thing about doors 
and windows, specially at night. So that she had to hammer on 
the door and shout, ‘I want to come into your bloody cot for 
Christ’s sake!’ before he opened up.

‘Just never lie to me,’ she warned, scrambling into his bed as 
if  they were sharing a dormitory feast. ‘No words, no lies. Got it?’

As a lover, she was like a butter� y, he remembered: could 
have been Chinese. Weightless, never still, so unprotected 
he despaired of  her. When the � re� ies came out, the two of  
them knelt on the   window-  seat and watched them, and Jerry 
thought about the East. The cicadas shrieked and the frogs 
burped, and the lights of  the � re� ies ducked and parried round 
a central pool of  blackness, and they would kneel there naked 
for an hour or more, watching and listening, while the hot 
moon drooped into the   hill-  crests. They never spoke on those 
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occasions, nor reached any conclusions that he was aware of. 
But he gave up locking his door.

The music and the hammering had stopped, but a din of  
church bells had started, he supposed for evensong. The valley 
was never quiet, but the bells sounded heavier because of  the 
dew. He sauntered over to the swingball, teasing the rope away 
from the metal pillar, then with his old buckskin boot kicked 
at the grass around the base, remembering her lithe little body 
� ying from shot to shot and the monk’s habit billowing.

‘Guardian is the big one,’ they had said to him. ‘Guardian 
means the road back,’ they had said. For a moment longer 
Jerry hesitated, gazing downward again into the blue plain 
where the very road, not � gurative at all, led shimmering and 
straight as a canal toward the city and the airport.

Jerry was not what he would have called a thinking man. A 
childhood spent listening to his father’s bellowing, had taught 
him early the value of  big ideas, and big words as well. Perhaps 
that was what had joined him to the girl in the � rst place, he 
thought. That’s what she was on about: ‘Don’t give me any-
thing I can’t carry.’

Maybe. Maybe not. She’ll � nd someone else. They always do.
It’s time, he thought. Money gone, novel stillborn, girl too 

young: come on. It’s time.
Time for what?
Time! Time she found herself  a young bull instead of  wear-

ing out an old one. Time to let the wanderlust stir. Strike camp. 
Wake the camels. On your way. Lord knows, Jerry had done it 
before once or twice. Pitch the old tent, stay a little, move on; 
sorry, sport.

It’s an order, he told himself. Ours not to reason. Whistle 
goes, the lads rally. End of  argument. Guardian.
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Rum how he’d had a feeling it was coming, all the same, he 
thought, still staring into the blurred plain. No great presen-
timent, any of  that tripe: simply, yes, a sense of  time. It was 
due. A sense of  season. In place of  a gay upsurge of  activity, 
however, a sluggishness seized hold of  his body. He suddenly 
felt too tired, too fat, too sleepy ever to move again. He could 
have lain down just here, where he stood. He could have slept 
on the harsh grass till she woke him or the darkness came.

Tripe, he told himself. Sheer tripe. Taking the telegram 
from his pocket, he strode vigorously into the house, calling 
her name:

‘Hey, sport! Old thing! Where are you hiding? Spot of  bad 
news.’ He handed it to her. ‘Doomsville,’ he said, and went to 
the window rather than watch her read it.

He waited till he heard the � utter of  the paper landing on 
the table. Then he turned round because there was nothing 
else for it. She hadn’t said anything but she had wedged her 
hands under her armpits and sometimes her   body-  talk was 
deafening. He saw how the � ngers waved blindly about, try-
ing to lock on to something.

‘Why not shove o�  to Beth’s place for a bit?’ he suggested. 
‘She’ll have you like a shot, old Beth. Thinks the world of  you. 
Have you long as you like, Beth would.’

She kept her arms folded till he went down the hill to send 
his telegram. By the time he came back, she had got his suit 
out, the blue one they had always laughed   about –  his prison 
gear, she called   it –  but she was trembling and her face had 
turned white and ill, the way it went when he dealt with the 
hornets. When he tried to kiss her, she was cold as marble, 
so he let her be. At night they slept together and it was worse 
than being alone.

The Honourable Schoolboy

Mama Stefano announced the news at lunchtime, breathlessly. 
The honourable schoolboy had left, she said. He wore his suit. 
He carried a grip, his typewriter and the   book-  sack. Franco 
had taken him to the airport in the van. The orphan had gone 
with them but only as far as the sliproad to the auto strada. 
When she got out she didn’t say goodbye: just sat beside the 
road like the trash she was. For a while, after they dumped her, 
the schoolboy had remained very quiet and inward. He scarce-
ly noticed Franco’s ingenious and pointed questions, and he 
pulled at his tawny forelock a   lot –  the Sanders had called it 
pepper and salt. At the airport, with an hour to kill before the 
plane left, they had a � ask together, also a game of  dominoes, 
but when Franco tried to rob him for the fare, the schoolboy 
showed an  unusual harshness, haggling at last like the true rich.

Franco had told her, she said: her bosom friend. Franco, 
maligned as a pederast. Had she not always defended him, 
Franco the elegant, Franco, the father of  her idiot son? They 
had had their   di� erences –  who had not? –  but let them only 
name for her, if  they could, in the whole valley, a more up-
right, diligent, graceful, better dressed man than Franco, her 
friend and lover!

The schoolboy had gone back for his inheritance, she said.
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Mr George Smiley’s Horse

Only George Smiley, said Roddy Martindale, a � eshy For-
eign O  ce wit, could have got himself  appointed captain of  a 
wrecked ship. Only Smiley, he added, could have compounded 
the pains of  that appointment by choosing the same moment 
to abandon his beautiful, if  occasionally errant, wife.

At � rst or even second glance George Smiley was   ill-  suited 
to either part, as Martindale was quick to note. He was tubby 
and in small ways hopelessly unassertive. A natural shyness 
made him from time to time pompous, and to men of  Mar-
tindale’s � amboyance his unobtrusiveness acted as a standing 
reproach. He was also myopic, and to see him in those � rst 
days after the holocaust, in his round spectacles and his civil 
servant weeds, attended by his slender,   tight-  mouthed cup-
bearer Peter Guillam, discreetly padding the marshier   by-  paths 
of  the Whitehall jungle; or stooped over a heap of  papers at 
any hour of  day or night in his scru� y   throne-  room on the 
� fth � oor of  the Edwardian mausoleum in Cambridge Circus 
which he now commanded, you would think it was he, and 
not the dead Haydon, the Russian spy, who deserved the trade-
name ‘mole’. After such long hours of  work in that cavernous 
and   half-  deserted building, the bags beneath his eyes turned 
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to bruises, he smiled seldom, though he was by no means hu-
mourless, and there were times when the mere exertion of  ris-
ing from his chair seemed to leave him winded. Reaching the 
upright position, he would pause, mouth slightly open, and 
give a little, fricative ‘uh’ before moving o� . Another manner-
ism had him polishing his spectacles distractedly on the fat end 
of  his tie, which left his face so disconcertingly naked that one 
very senior   secretary –  in the jargon, these ladies were known 
as ‘mothers’ –  was on more than one occasion assailed by a 
barely containable urge, of  which psychiatrists would have 
made all sorts of  heavy weather, to start forward and shel-
ter him from the impossible task he seemed determined to 
perform.

‘George Smiley isn’t just cleaning the stable,’ the same 
Roddy Martindale remarked, from his luncheon table at the 
Garrick. ‘He’s carrying his horse up the hill as well. Haw haw.’

Other rumours, favoured mainly by departments which 
had entered bids for the charter of  the foundered service, were 
less respectful of  his travail.

‘George is living on his reputation,’ they said, after a few 
months of  this. ‘Catching Bill Haydon was a � uke.’

Anyway, they said, it had been an American   tip-  o� , not 
George’s coup at all: the Cousins should have had the credit, 
but they had waived it diplomatically. No, no, said others, it 
was the Dutch. The Dutch had broken Moscow Centre’s code 
and passed the take through liaison: ask Roddy   Martindale –  
Martindale, of  course, being a professional tra  cker in Circus 
misinformation. And so, back and forth, while Smiley, seem-
ingly oblivious, kept his counsel and dismissed his wife.

They could hardly believe it.
They were stunned.
Martindale, who had never loved a woman in his life, was 
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particularly a� ronted. He made a positive thing of  it at the 
Garrick.

‘The gall! Him a complete nobody and her half  a Sawley! 
Pavlovian, that’s what I call it. Sheer Pavlovian cruelty. After 
years of  putting up with her perfectly healthy   peccadilloes –  
driving her to them, you mark my   words –  what does the little 
man do? Turns round and with quite Napoleonic brutality kicks 
her in the teeth! It’s a scandal. I shall tell everyone it’s a scan-
dal. I’m a tolerant man in my way, not unworldly I think, but 
Smiley has gone too far. Oh yes.’

For once, as occasionally occurred, Martindale had the pic-
ture straight. The evidence was there for all to read. With Hay-
don dead and the past buried, the Smileys had made up their 
di� erences and together, with some small ceremony, the re-
united couple had moved back into their little Chelsea house 
in Bywater Street. They had even made a stab at being in so-
ciety. They had gone out, they had entertained in the style 
be� tting George’s new appointment; the Cousins, the odd Par-
liamentary Minister, a variety of  Whitehall barons all dined 
and went home full; they had even for a few weeks made a 
modestly exotic couple around the higher bureaucratic circuit. 
Till overnight, to his wife’s unmistakable discomfort, George 
Smiley had removed himself  from her sight, and set up camp 
in the meagre attics behind his   throne-  room in the Circus. 
Soon the gloom of  the place seemed to work itself  into the 
fabric of  his face, like dust into the complexion of  a prisoner. 
While in Chelsea, Ann Smiley pined, taking very hardly to her 
unaccustomed rôle of  wife abandoned.

Dedication, said the knowing. Monkish abstinence. George 
is a saint. And at his age.

Balls, the Martindale faction retorted. Dedication to what  ? 
What was there left, in that dreary   red-  brick monster, that 
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could possibly command such an act of    self-  immolation? What 
was there anywhere, in beastly Whitehall or, Lord help us, in 
beastly England, that could command it any more?

Work, said the knowing.
But what work? came the falsetto protests of  these   self- 

 appointed   Circus-  watchers, handing round, like Gorgons, their 
little scraps of  sight and hearing. What did he do up there, 
shorn of    three-  quarters of  his sta� , all but a few old biddies to 
brew his tea, his networks blown to smithereens? His foreign 
residencies, his reptile fund frozen solid by the   Treasury –  they 
meant his operational   accounts –  and not a friend in Whitehall 
or Washington to call his own? Unless you counted that lop-
ing prig Lacon at the Cabinet O  ce to be his friend, always so 
determined to go down the line for him at every conceivable 
opportunity. And naturally Lacon would put up a � ght for him: 
what else had he? The Circus was Lacon’s power base. With-
out it, he   was –  well, what he was already, a capon. Naturally 
Lacon would sound the battle cry.

‘It’s a scandal,’ Martindale announced hu  ly, as he cropped 
his smoked eel and   steak-  and-  kidney and the club’s own claret, 
up another twenty pence a crack. ‘I shall tell everybody.’

Between the villagers of  Whitehall and the villagers of  
 Tuscany, there was sometimes surprisingly little to choose.

Time did not kill the rumours. To the contrary they multi-
plied, taking colour from his isolation and calling it obsession.

It was remembered that Bill Haydon had not merely been 
George Smiley’s colleague, but Ann’s cousin and something 
more besides. Smiley’s fury against him, they said, had not 
stopped at Haydon’s death: he was positively dancing on Bill’s 
grave. For example, George had personally supervised the 
clearing of  Haydon’s fabled   pepper-  pot room overlooking the 
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Charing Cross Road, and the destruction of  every last sign of  
him, from his indi� erent   oil-  paintings by his own hand to the 
leftover oddments in the drawers of  his desk; even the desk it-
self, which he had ordered sawn up, and burned. And when 
that was done, they maintained, he had called in Circus work-
men to tear down the partition walls. Oh yes, said Martindale.

Or, for another example, and frankly a most unnerving 
one, take the photograph which hung on the wall of  Smiley’s 
dingy   throne-  room, a passport photograph by the look of  it, 
but blown up far beyond its natural size, so that it had a grainy 
and some said spectral look. One of  the Treasury boys spotted 
it during an   ad-  hoc conference about scrapping the operation-
al bank accounts.

‘Is that Control’s portrait by the by?’ he had asked of  Peter 
Guillam, purely as a bit of  social chitchat. No sinister intent 
behind the question. Well, surely one was allowed to ask  ? 
 Control, other names still unknown, was the legend of  the 
place. He had been Smiley’s guide and mentor for all of  thirty 
years. Smiley had actually buried him, they said: for the very 
secret, like the very rich, have a tendency to die unmourned.

‘No, it bloody well isn’t Control,’ Guillam the cupbearer 
had retorted, in that   o� -  hand, supercilious way of  his. ‘It’s 
Karla.’

And who was Karla when he was at home?
Karla, my dear, was the workname of  the Soviet case of-

� cer who had recruited Bill Haydon in the � rst place, and had 
the running of  him thereafter. ‘A di� erent sort of  legend en-
tirely, to say the least,’ said Martindale, all   a-  quiver. ‘It seems 
we’ve a real vendetta on our hands. How puerile can you get, 
I wonder?’

Even Lacon was a mite bothered by that picture.
‘Now seriously, why do you hang him there, George?’ he 
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demanded, in his bold,   head-  prefect’s voice, dropping in on 
Smiley one evening on his way home from the Cabinet Of-
� ce. ‘What does he mean to you, I wonder? Have you thought 
about that one? It isn’t a little macabre, you don’t think? The 
victorious enemy? I’d have thought he would get you down, 
gloating over you all up there?’

‘Well, Bill’s dead,’ said Smiley, in that elliptical way he had 
sometimes of  giving a clue to an argument, rather than the 
argument itself.

‘And Karla’s alive, you mean?’ Lacon prompted. ‘And you’d 
rather have a live enemy than a dead one? Is that what you 
mean?’

But questions of  George Smiley at a certain point had a 
habit of  passing him by; even, said his colleagues, of  appearing 
to be in bad taste.

An incident which provided more substantial fare around 
the Whitehall bazaars concerned the ‘ferrets’, or electronic 
sweepers. A worse case of  favouritism could not be remem-
bered anywhere. My God those hoods had a nerve sometimes! 
Martindale, who had been waiting a year to have his room 
done, sent a complaint to his   Under-  Secretary. By hand. To be 
opened personally by. So did his   Brother-  in-  Christ at Defence 
and so, nearly, did Hammer of  Treasury, but Hammer either 
forgot to post his, or thought better of  it at the last moment. 
It wasn’t just a question of  priorities, not at all. Not even of  
principle. Money was involved. Public money. Treasury had al-
ready had half  the Circus rewired on George’s insistence. His 
paranoia about eavesdropping knew no limits, apparently. Add 
to that, the ferrets were   short-  sta� ed, there had been indus-
trial disputes about unsocial   hours –  oh, any number of  angles! 
 Dynamite, the whole subject.
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Charing Cross Road, and the destruction of  every last sign of  
him, from his indi� erent   oil-  paintings by his own hand to the 
leftover oddments in the drawers of  his desk; even the desk it-
self, which he had ordered sawn up, and burned. And when 
that was done, they maintained, he had called in Circus work-
men to tear down the partition walls. Oh yes, said Martindale.

Or, for another example, and frankly a most unnerving 
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dingy   throne-  room, a passport photograph by the look of  it, 
but blown up far beyond its natural size, so that it had a grainy 
and some said spectral look. One of  the Treasury boys spotted 
it during an   ad-  hoc conference about scrapping the operation-
al bank accounts.
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Guillam, purely as a bit of  social chitchat. No sinister intent 
behind the question. Well, surely one was allowed to ask  ? 
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years. Smiley had actually buried him, they said: for the very 
secret, like the very rich, have a tendency to die unmourned.
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Yet what had happened in the event? Martindale had the 
details at his manicured � ngertips. George went to Lacon on 
a   Thursday –  the day of  the freak heatwave, you remember, 
when everyone practically expired, even at the   Garrick –  and by 
the   Saturday –  a Saturday, imagine the overtime! –  the brutes 
were swarming over the Circus, enraging the neighbours with 
their din, and tearing the place apart. A more gross case of  
blind preference had not been met with   since –   since, well, 
they allowed Smiley to have back that mangy old Russian re-
searcher of  his, Sachs, Connie Sachs, the don woman from Ox-
ford, against all reason, calling her a mother when she wasn’t.

Discreetly, or as discreetly as he could manage, Martindale 
went to quite some lengths to � nd out whether the ferrets 
had actually discovered anything, but met a blank wall. In the 
 secret world, information is money, and by that standard at 
least, though he might not know it, Roddy Martindale was a 
pauper, for the inside to this   inside-  story was known only to 
the smallest few. It was true that Smiley called on Lacon in his 
panelled room overlooking St James’s Park on the Thursday: 
and that the day was uncommonly hot for autumn. Rich shafts 
of  sunlight poured on to the representational carpet, and the  
 dust-  specks played in them like tiny tropical � sh. Lacon had 
even removed his jacket, though of  course not his tie.

‘Connie Sachs has been doing some arithmetic on Karla’s 
handwriting in analogous cases,’ Smiley announced.

‘Handwriting  ?’ Lacon echoed, as if  handwriting were 
against the regulations.

‘Tradecraft. Karla’s habits of  technique. It seems that where 
it was operable, he ran moles and   sound-  thieves in tandem.’

‘Once more now in English, George, do you mind?’
Where circumstances allowed, said Smiley, Karla had liked 

to back up his agent operations with microphones. Though 
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Smiley was satis� ed that nothing had been said within the 
building which could compromise any ‘present plans’ as he 
called them, the implications were unsettling.

Lacon was getting to know Smiley’s handwriting too.
‘Any collateral for that rather academic theory?’ he en-

quired, examining Smiley’s expressionless features over the 
top of  his pencil, which he held between his two index � ngers, 
like a rule.

‘We’ve been making an inventory of  our own audio 
stores,’ Smiley confessed with a puckering of  his brow. 
‘There’s a quantity of  house equipment missing. A lot seems 
to have disappeared during the alterations of    sixty-  six.’ Lacon 
 waited, dragging it out of  him. ‘Haydon was on the build-
ing committee responsible for having the work carried out,’ 
 Smiley ended, as a � nal sop. ‘He was the driving force, in fact. 
It’s   just –  well, if  the Cousins ever got to hear of  it, I think it 
would be the last straw.’

Lacon was no fool, and the Cousins’ wrath just when every-
one was trying to smooth their feathers was a thing to be 
avoided at any cost. If  he had had his way, he would have or-
dered the ferrets out the same day. Saturday was a comprom-
ise and without consulting anybody he despatched the entire 
team, all twelve of  them, in two grey vans painted ‘Pest Con-
trol’. It was true that they tore the place apart, hence the silly 
rumours about the destruction of  the   pepper-  pot room. They 
were angry because it was the weekend, and perhaps there-
fore needlessly violent: the tax paid on overtime was frightful. 
But their mood changed fast enough when they bagged eight 
radio microphones in the � rst sweep, every one of  them Circus  
 standard-  issue from audio stores. Haydon’s distribution of  them 
was classic, as Lacon agreed when he called to make his own in-
spection. One in a drawer of  a disused desk, as if  innocently left 
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